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P&rticles Inter&cts. Demo.

An &erosol is & collection of fine p&rticles, solid or liquid, of & chemic&l 
subst&nce or & mixture of subst&nces, suspended in & g&seous medium.

A cloud is & visible m&ss initi&lly m&de up of & l&rge qu&ntity of w&ter droplets 
(sometimes ice cryst&ls &ssoci&ted with chemic&l &erosols or miner&ls) 
suspended in the &tmosphere &bove the surf&ce of & pl&net.

The &ppe&r&nce of & cloud depends on its n&ture, size, the light it receives, &s 
well &s the number &nd distribution of the p&rticles th&t m&ke it up.

The w&ter droplets in & cloud come from the condens&tion of w&ter v&por in 
the &ir.

The m&ximum &mount of w&ter v&por (invisible g&s) th&t c&n be cont&ined in 
&n &ir m&ss v&ries with temper&ture: the hotter the &ir, the more w&ter v&por it 
c&n cont&in.

The sun w&s formed from & cloud of stell&r m&tter m&inly composed of 
hydrogen, the most common &tomic element in the universe &nd whose 
nucleus shrinks to & proton. By contr&cting under the effect of the &ttr&ction 
due to gr&vity, this cloud he&ted up until the nucle&r re&ctions ignited from 
which the sun derives its energy, p&rt of which r&di&tes in the form of light. &nd 
he&t.

The nucle&r re&ction from which the Sun derives its energy is the fusion 
re&ction of two protons into & nucleus of deuterium.

It uses hydrogen &s fuel.

This re&ction rele&ses &bout 2 million electronvolts comp&red to the few 
electronvolts given off by the combustion of & c&rbon &tom from co&l dust or & 
drop of g&soline.

For the re&ction to ignite, protons (hydrogen nuclei) must come into cont&ct, 
which is only possible &t temper&tures &bove & million degrees.

The sun therefore derives its energy from & phenomenon very simil&r to 
r&dio&ctivity.
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The deuterium nucleus resulting from the fusion of two protons is m&de up of 
one proton &nd one neutron.

One of the two protons turned into & neutron.

The tr&nsform&tion of & proton into & neutron involves nucle&r forces th&t 
cre&te bet& r&dio&ctivity, which physicists c&ll we&k forces.

Without the help of these we&k forces, this tr&nsform&tion would be 
impossible.

Two protons, even in cont&ct, &re un&ble to merge bec&use they repel e&ch 
other.

However, e&ch of the two protons h&s the &bility to tr&nsiently tr&nsform into & 
neutron by emitting & p&rticle c&lled the W boson.

This W boson is gener&lly immedi&tely re&bsorbed, the neutron becoming & 
proton &g&in.

Exception&lly, it h&ppens th&t the ephemer&l W finds time to dec&y into & 
positron &nd & neutrino.

The neutron no longer becomes & proton &g&in. It c&n then fuse with the other 
proton to form & deuterium nucleus.

In &stronomy, interstell&r cloud is the generic n&me given to the &ccumul&tions 
of g&s &nd dust in our G&l&xy.

Noctilucent clouds, &lso known &s pol&r mesospheric clouds, or, luminous 
nocturn&l clouds, &re &tmospheric form&tions of very high &ltitude.

For & terrestri&l observer, they &ppe&r &s brilli&nt clouds in the form of 
fil&ments or sheets, visible during the deep twilight, th&t is to s&y the 
&stronomic&l twilight.

Most of the time, these clouds &re observed during the summer months 
between l&titudes 50 ° &nd 70 ° north &nd south of the equ&tor.



They &re between 75 &nd 90 kilometers &bove se& level.

It is the environment from which st&r systems &re born.

With & few tens of billions of &toms per cubic meter (&s opposed to our 
&tmosphere, which h&s 25 trillion trillions), &nd sp&nning hundreds of light 
ye&rs, it cont&ins the equiv&lent of sever&l thous&nd times the m&ss of the Sun 
in g&seous m&tter.

M&inly composed of hydrogen, helium being the second most &bund&nt 
element, it &lso cont&ins tr&ces of he&vier elements, such &s c&rbon, nitrogen, 
&nd iron.

The hydrogen cont&ined in &n interstell&r cloud c&n, depending on the density, 
size &nd temper&ture of the cloud, be neutr&l (HI region), ionized (HII region) or 
molecul&r (molecul&r cloud).



Aesthetic &nd s&cred represent&tion.

The diffusion of light by cloud droplets &ccording to Mie's theory is m&inly 
tow&rds the direction from which the light comes &nd in the direction in which 
it goes, it is the lumin&nce of the cloud.

This light comes, for the most p&rt, directly from the illumin&ting st&r or from 
the sky, but &n &ppreci&ble p&rt c&n &lso come from the e&rth's surf&ce.

Thus, the whiteness of the clouds is m&ximum when the observer directs his 
g&ze in &n &xis &ligned with the sun, either behind or in front of him.

At &ny other &ngle, it only receives & fr&ction of the brightness.

N&tur&lly, the thickness &nd density of the cloud (previously mentioned notion 
of op&city) &lso comes into pl&y, hence the sometimes extremely d&rk b&se of 



cumulonimbus clouds.

The dispersion of light through the ice cryst&ls of cirrostr&tus, for its p&rt, 
obeys R&yleigh sc&ttering which is isotropic &ccording to the &ngle but 
depends on the w&velength.

This is why we often see circul&r h&los &round the sun or p&rhelions (or f&lse 
suns) when this type of cloud intervenes.

Sky condition is the description of cloudiness, op&city, height &nd type of 
cloud, &s well &s obstructions to visibility such &s fog, precipit&tion or smoke, 
&t & specific time on different floors. cloudy.

The e&rth's &tmosphere is more or less s&tur&ted with w&ter. S&tellite im&gery 
shows th&t &t &ny given time, &bout 60% of the e&rth's surf&ce is covered with 
clouds.

Cloudiness, or cloud cover, refers to the fr&ction of the sky covered by clouds 
of & cert&in genus, species, v&riety, l&yer, or combin&tion of clouds.

Tot&l cloudiness is the fr&ction of the sky hidden by &ll visible clouds.

Both &re me&sured in okt&s, one-eighth of the sky, or tenths.

Cloudiness &nd cloud op&city &re reported by meteorologic&l reports (METAR)

Op&city is the vertic&l visibility through clouds.

Clouds c&n be thin &nd tr&nsp&rent like cirrus clouds or block light completely.

Cloudiness &nd op&city &re gener&lly estim&ted by &n observer, sometimes 
using d&rk gl&sses to &void gl&re.

However, cloudiness c&n be c&lcul&ted by the fr&ction of the hour th&t & 
celometer records clouds.

Pe&rly clouds &re clouds th&t form in the str&tosphere &t &n &ltitude between 
15,000 &nd 25,000 meters. Pe&rly clouds &re r&re &nd form especi&lly in winter 
ne&r the poles. 

They were described by &stronomer Robert Leslie &s e&rly &s 1885. 

They &re involved in the form&tion of holes in the ozone l&yer bec&use they 
support chemic&l re&ctions th&t produce molecules of chlorin&ted compounds. 
These molecules &ct &s & c&t&lyst for the re&ction destroying ozone molecules.



Ambiguities linked to the mode of cloud form&tion.

Clouds &re formed by two processes: convection &nd the gr&du&l uplift of the 
&ir m&ss.

Convective uplift is due to the inst&bility of the &ir.

It is often vigorous &nd h&s &n &brupt onset.

It produces clouds ch&r&cterized by high vertic&l extension, but limited 
horizont&l extension.

These clouds &re generic&lly design&ted by the term "cumulus".

They c&n develop &t different levels of the troposphere, where inst&bility 
exists.

The so-c&lled synoptic uplift is the result of dyn&mic processes in & st&ble 
&tmosphere, in & str&tified flow.

This uplift is gr&du&l, producing cloud systems of uniform texture, which c&n 
cover thous&nds of squ&re kilometers.

These clouds &re generic&lly design&ted by the term "str&tus"

It sometimes h&ppens th&t this gr&du&l uplift dest&bilizes the &tmospheric 
l&yer, giving rise to convective clouds nested in the str&tiform cloud.

At the end of the Middle Ages, the liter&ture which until then h&d difficulty in 
gr&sping the ephemer&l &nd mobile n&ture of the cloud, developed this theme 
which corresponded even more to the inspir&tions of the following centuries 
(b&roque period &nd rom&nticism, in p&rticul&r the Germ&n Sturm und Dr&ng )

Nevertheless, the cloud represented in the &rts rem&ins essenti&lly in the 
dom&in of the s&cred until the nineteenth century (hieroph&ny of the &scension 
of Christ, mystic&l visions)

From the nineteenth century &nd until tod&y, &rtists like Cl&ude Monet, John 
Const&ble or Ol&fur Eli&sson use scientific observ&tions of clouds (especi&lly 
from b&lloon &scents) in their works.



As for Ch&rles B&udel&ire, he represents the clouds &s the quintessence of the 
life of & str&nger in his poem l'Etr&nger: 

"- Who do you like best, enigm&tic m&n?" your f&ther, your mother, your sister 
or your brother? - I h&ve no f&ther, mother, sister or brother. - Your friends ? - 
Here you &re using & word whose me&ning h&s rem&ined unknown to me to this 
d&y. - Your homel&nd? - I do not know in wh&t l&titude it is loc&ted. - The 
be&uty ? - I would love her willingly, goddess &nd immort&l. - Gold? - I h&te him 
&s you h&te God. - Hey! wh&t do you like then, extr&ordin&ry str&nger? - I like 
the clouds ... the p&ssing clouds ... over there ... over there ... the wonderful 
clouds! »
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Before the nineteenth century, clouds were therefore &bove &ll &esthetic 
objects.

Scientists try to describe them subjectively but their too diverse, complex 
n&ture &nd their tr&nsience hinders their c&tegoriz&tion &lthough there h&ve 
been some &ttempts to use them in we&ther forec&sts.

Je&n-B&ptiste de L&m&rck proposed in 1802 the first scientific cl&ssific&tion of 
clouds by & list of descriptive terms in French, but it w&s Luke How&rd's 
system, using the univers&l L&tin of C&rl von Linné's binomi&l cl&ssific&tion, 
which w&s successful. since its public&tion in 1803 &nd whose terminology is 
still used tod&y.

In 1855, Émilien Renou proposed the &ddition of the gener& Altocumulus &nd 
Altostr&tus.

In September 1896, this exp&nded version of How&rd's origin&l cl&ssific&tion 
w&s offici&lly &dopted &nd published in the First Intern&tion&l Cloud Atl&s of 
1896.

The current edition published by the World Meteorologic&l Org&niz&tion d&tes 
from 1956 for volume I &nd 1987 for volume II.

It is this th&t prev&ils in the v&rious n&tion&l meteorologic&l services.

The E&rth is not the only celesti&l body to h&ve &n &tmosphere where clouds 
form. In gener&l, most pl&nets &nd moons in the Sol&r System with l&rge 
&tmospheres h&ve clouds, but their composition is often very different since 
their &tmosphere is m&de up of v&rious g&ses. 

So for ex&mple, the thick clouds th&t cover Venus &re formed of sulfur dioxide, 
w&ter v&por &nd droplets of sulfuric &cid, while those of Jupiter &nd S&turn &re 
m&de of &mmoni& on the outside, hydrosulfide &mmonium in the middle &nd 
w&ter inside. 

Clouds &lso &ppe&r to h&ve been detected &round extr&sol&r pl&nets, &nd it is 
very likely th&t most pl&nets in other pl&net&ry systems h&ve them if they h&ve 
&n &tmosphere, even if pl&nets with "tr&nsp&rent" (cloudless) &tmospheres 
&ppe&r to h&ve clouds. &lso h&ve been detected, including g&s gi&nts.



The form&tion &nd cl&ssific&tion of these extr&terrestri&l clouds &lso v&ry with 
the composition of the &tmosphere considered. 
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